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Abstract. Characteristics of connections in steel moment-resisting frames are of utmost

1. Introduction

properties that make them a preferable alternative
to rigid and pin connections. Although much has
been achieved in resolving the ambiguities of PR
connections, several aspects regarding the behavior
of such connections still remain unsolved. In order
to ful ll this need, a new PR steel connection is
introduced in this study. The performance of this
connection is compared with rigid and pin connections
in a representative frame that makes use of nonlinear
time-history analysis [1]. The schematic representation
of the proposed connection is shown in Figure 1. This
connection is a welded connection with four plates.
The main plate is the torsional plate, connected to
the column by two column connection plates and to
the beam by a beam connection plate. The main
function of the torsional plate is to prevent the surplus
moment from the beam to the column, which acts as
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importance in determining the seismic performance of these structural systems. The results
of several previous experimental studies have indicated that Partially Restrained (PR)
connections possess excellent properties, which make them a reliable substitution for Fully
Restrained (FR) connections. These properties include needing less base shear, being
more economic, and, in many cases, being able to absorb more energy. In this study, the
behavior of two proposed PR connections with torsional plate is studied through nite
element simulations. The results of the numerical studies regarding initial sti ness and
maximum strength capacity of the proposed connections are calibrated against the results
of solid mechanics formulations. Over 50 parametric studies are performed to determine the
importance of various design variables of the proposed PR connections. A relation based
on spring model is proposed to estimate the maximum strength capacity of the proposed
connection. Seismic performance of the proposed connection is studied in a typical portal
frame with various connection characteristics using nonlinear time-history analysis. The
results explicitly show that using PR connections can considerably reduce the momentrotation demands in the columns and, as a result, higher performance levels can be achieved
according to ASCE41.
© 2018 Sharif University of Technology. All rights reserved.

Numerous studies indicate that beam-to-column connections have considerable in uence on the performance of steel frames. In some cases, connections
which do not fall into FR or pin categories are regarded as PR connections. While most steel structures
have been designed assuming pin or FR connections,
several studies in recent years have aimed to further
understand the behavior of PR connections. These
studies have shown that PR connections have excellent
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of the proposed
Type-1 connection.

a fuse in the connection. Since the torsional plate,
especially its thickness, considerably a ects the connection behavior, the performance of the structure can be
controlled by proper design of torsional plate thickness
in the proposed PR connection. In other words, if
you set the maximum moment transfer between the
beam and the column through the torsional plate, the
optimum section size of the frame members can be
determined. It is noteworthy that as the exibility
of structures increases, better seismic performance in
terms of reducing the number of plastic hinges is
achieved [1]. In addition, when you maintain the
maximum transferred moment between the beam and
the column, the performance level of the structure can
increase according to ASCE41-06 [2]. In other words,
at an assumed allowable story drift ratio, utilizing
the proposed connection can considerably decrease the
rotation of hinges.
Di erent types of beam-to-column connections
for box pro les have been introduced in recent years,
including n plate, top and seat angle with or without
web angle, T-stub, web cleat, and reverse channel.
White and Fang conducted experimental studies on
n plates for beam-to-column connections in box proles [3]. The results of their studies indicated that
this type of connection had strength and ductility
capacity and the results of experimental, numerical,
and theoretical studies by Jones proved that n plates
performed well under shear and exural loads [4]. Jones
studied the e ects of shape and thickness of the column
pro le, thickness of n plate, and lling the column
with concrete. The observed failure mode included
tensile failure in the column plate in the vicinity
of the welding and tearing of the n plate. Wang
compared the performance of T-stub connection with
n plate connection [5]. The results indicated that Tstub connection had less exural sti ness and larger
moment-resisting capacity. Dawe and Grondin also
performed experimental testing on full-scale beam-tocolumn connections for box pro les [6]. In their study,
both compression and tension plates with web cleat
angles, and tension plates with sitting angles were investigated. The results, based on eight di erent failure

modes, con rmed the importance of compression and
tension plates in the behavior of the studied connection.
Elghazouli et al. studied blind-bolted angle connections
as beam-to-column connections for box pro les by
performing experimental testing [7]. To do this, 17
specimens with di erent bolt con gurations, material
properties, columns pro les, and angles dimensions
were tested under monotonic and static cyclic loading.
It was concluded that the web ange considerably
improved the sti ness and strength of the studied
connection.
It is noteworthy that n plate connections cannot
be considered a PR connection for reducing moment
transferring between the beams and the columns. In
response to this need, a new generation of connections
(i.e., reverse channel connection) was invented, which
has some advantages over the n plate connections. In
an experimental, numerical, and theoretical study conducted by Jones, the behavior of n plate and reverse
channel connections was compared. It was concluded
that the latter connection had more shear and exural
capacity than the former one [4]. Ten monotonic and
static cyclic tests were performed by Elghazuli and
Malaga on beam-to-column connections for box pro les
with reverse channel and ange angles [8]. The study
determined the important structural responses in terms
of sti ness, strength, and energy dissipation capacity.
A special type of reverse channel connections was
evaluated by Li where the base of the connections was
welded to the box columns and the UNP pro les were
bolted to the beams [9]. Eight experimental specimens
were tested and the results were used for calibrating
the nite element modeling. The parameters under
consideration were the dimensions of the UNP pro les
and the end-plate. The results of this study showed
that the proposed connection was of PR type and the
dimensions of the end-plate and web were the most
in uential parameters in determining the momentrotation behavior of the connection. A simple method
for determining the exural capacity of the proposed
connection was also o ered.
Constructing buildings with PR connections has
been previously recommended following the results
of numerous studies; for instance, Maison et al. [10]
considered typical 3-story and 9-story buildings with
PR connections located in areas with high seismicity.
They studied the seismic performance of these buildings through several nonlinear time history computer
analyses. In a large experimental study, Abolmaali
et al. [11] evaluated energy dissipation characteristics
of 48 full-scale semi-rigid connection specimens under
quasi-static cyclic loading. They concluded that the
shape of hysteresis curves depended on the nonlinear interaction of connection components. However,
this is not the case for hysteresis damping ratio.
Braconi et al. [12] studied the seismic performance
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of low-rising frames with 24 energy dissipative semirigid connections through performing nonlinear timehistory analysis under far and near- eld ground motion
records. Various behavioral connection characteristics
were employed. It proved that semi-rigid frames
had better seismic performance than rigid frames.
Attarnejad and Pirmoz [13] studied the moment and
shear interaction in the numerical simulation of PR
connections. Their proposed model consisted in nite
element modeling of the beams and the columns. The
PR connections were simulated as a discrete rotational
spring, and a parallel rotational damper was utilized to
capture the damping characteristics of the connection
under dynamic loads. Their model showed results
which were comparable to analytical examples. Brunesi
et al. [14] studied the nonlinear dynamic response of
four and eight-story moment-resisting frames with PR
connections via performing adaptive push-over and
incremental dynamic analysis. Calibrated numerical
procedure, based on detailed three-dimensional solid
and one-dimensional ber-based nite element models,
was utilized that accounted for material and geometric
nonlinearities and the interaction among connection
components via nonlinear contact algorithm.
In this paper, the performance of a proposed
PR connection in steel frames is evaluated using
the analytic formulations and numerical analyses [15].
First, a parametric study consisting of 35 analyses
is performed on di erent parameters that a ect the
moment-rotation behavior of component-scale model
related to the proposed connection by nonlinear FE
modeling. Then, the initial sti ness is determined by
using solid mechanics formulations. In the next step,
relationships among ultimate moment, exural rigidity,
and the dimensions of di erent parts of the connection
are presented. After that, the behavior of other
proposed connection types (referred to as Type-1 and
Type-2 in the following parts of this paper) is evaluated
by performing 20 nite element analyses. Finally,
the performance of proposed connection is evaluated
in six representative moment-resisting portal frames
by using OpenSees, with the aid of nonlinear timehistory analysis and its distributed plasticity through
ber elements. The two restrictions: preventing the
formation of any plastic hinge (Collapse Prevention
(CP) plastic hinge) in the columns and improving
the performance level, according to ASCE41-06, are
considered in these analyses. Although the results
of this study support the majority of the aforementioned study results, the results speci cally show that
geometry and thickness of the torsional plate are the
most signi cant parameters in determining the seismic
response of the proposed PR connections. Moreover,
by using PR connections, the plastic hinges can be
eliminated in columns that support the preferred strong
column-weak beam concept.
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2. Modeling of proposed connections
In this part, the procedure for modeling of the proposed
component-based connection is presented in details.
Geometrical characteristics, material properties, element types, loads, and boundary conditions of these
models are also described.

2.1. FEM approach and assumptions

The geometrical characteristics of the proposed
component-based connection are presented in Table 1.
The steel material (ST37) is assumed to be elasticperfectly plastic with yield strength and ultimate strain
of Fy = 240 MPa and "u = 0:35, respectively. The
modulus of elasticity and the Poisson's ratio of steel
are considered E = 200 GPa and v = 0:3, respectively.
All degrees of freedom for the connection model at
end plate connecting the beam to the column are
restrained. Also, increasing rotation, which results
in concentrated exural moment, is applied at the
center of beam connection plate as the reference point
in a ridged edge of the plate, which is shown in
Figure 2(b). In the numerical model, the two free
edges of the column connection plates are restrained
for each of the six freedom degrees for each node.
As a result, the two ends of these plates have experienced neither rotation nor displacement. Firstorder, reduced-integration quadrilateral shell elements
with hour-glassing control are used. The mesh sizes of
the torsional plate and other parts of the models are

Table 1. Geometrical characteristics of FEM model.
Dimensions (mm)
Components
Width Height Thickness

Torsional plate
Column connection plate
Beam connection plate

300
150
150

600
600
600

20
10
20

Figure 2. Views of the meshed FE model (Type-1): (a)
Isometric view, and (b) side view.
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the beam connection plate is substituted by a coupled
force in the analytical model, hereafter, shown in
this gure. A single typical strip is also shown in
Figure 4(b). Because of the rotation compatibility at
both parts in Figure 4, Eq. (1) is concluded:
Ml3 ( F2 )  ( l22 )2
=
4EI3
2EI2

Ml2
:
2EI2

(1)

The moment at the mid-length of each strip (shown in
Figure 4(c)) is:
M=

Figure 3. Maximum principal plastic strains in the

proposed Type-1 connection (with red representing the
ultimate strain of steel as 0.35 [17]): (a) Front view, and
(b) side view.

0.5 cm and 1 cm, respectively. The Newton-Raphson
method is implemented to perform static analysis in the
commercial software Abaqus [16], which takes material
and geometric nonlinearities into account. The meshed
model of the proposed component-based connection is
shown in Figure 2.
The results for one of the proposed connections in
terms of maximum principal plastic strain are shown in
Figure 3. As it can be seen, the damage concentration
occurs adjacent to the beam connection plate and
above the torsional plate. It is noted that by yielding
the elements located at the edge of the torsional
plate (as shown in Figure 3), sti ness softening in the
moment-rotation behavior is initiated.

F l22
:
4l3  II32 + 8l2

(2)

By implementing Eq. (4), which is derived from Eq. (3),
the relation between the applied force and the resulting
displacement is determined. According to this equation, the resultant moment related to rst element
yielding is calculated as 26897 N.m. Note that this
moment is the result of the summation of the generated
forces at each strip (Figure 4(a)) multiplied by its arm
of coupled force. According to Figure 5, obtained
from nonlinear FEM analysis of the model presented
in Section 2.1, the moment related to the rst yielding
of elements is 25795 N.m, which proves the accuracy of
FEM method and assumptions:

2.2. Veri cation of FEM

In order to verify the accuracy of the FEM, solid
mechanics formulations are used for determining the
elastic rigidity of the proposed component-based connection. For this work, the connection is divided
into several strips with width of 0.5 cm, as shown in
Figure 4(a). Note that the applied exural moment at

Figure 5. Moment-rotation of the proposed Type-1
connection.

Figure 4. The free-body diagram of the strips in the proposed Type-1 connection: (a) Meshed connection; (b) i-th strip,
and (c) free-body diagram of the i-th strip.
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F  =

Z l1

Z

l1 M 2
N12
1 dx
dx +
0 2EA1
0 2EI1

+

Z l1

3. Parametric study of the proposed
connections

Z

l2 N 2
fs  V12
2 dx
dx +
2
GA
2
EA
1
2
0
0

Z l2

3.1. Type 1 of the proposed connection

Z

l2 f  V 2
M22
s
2 dx
+
dx +
2
EI
2
GA2
2
0
0

+
+
F=

Z l3

Z

l3 M 2
N32
3 dx
dx +
0 2EA3
0 2EI3

Z l3

fs  V32
dx;
0 2GA3


:
3:21  10 7
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(3)
(4)

In this part, the e ects of the dimensions of the
proposed connection's di erent parts are evaluated
via 39 FE analyses. In all models, the dimensions
for di erent parts of connection are in accordance
with Table 1. The results of parametric study are
presented in Figure 6. According to Figure 6(a), as
the thickness of the torsional plate increases, ductility
capacity of the proposed connection decreases. The
ductility capacity of the studied models is calculated
by dividing the ultimate rotation of the models to that
of the yielding. The former is determined when there is
strength softening in the moment-rotation response (as
shown in Figure 6), which is accompanied by exceeding

Figure 6. Moment-rotation curve of the models: (a) The e ects of thickness of torsional plate, (b) the e ects of thickness
of beam connection plate, (c) the e ects of thickness of column connection plate, (d) the e ects of total height of
connection, (e) the e ects of widths of beam and column connection plates, and (f) the e ects of width of torsional plate.
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the maximum plastic strain of the model parts in the
considered ultimate strain of the material (red color in
Figure 3). The latter rotation is determined by idealizing the moment-rotation response by an equivalent
bilinear curve according to ASCE41-06. According to
Figure 6(b), it is observed that thickness of the beam
connection plate has no considerable in uence on the
behavior of connection. The results for the thickness
of the column connection plate shown in Figure 6(c)
indicate that increasing the thickness has the same
e ects as increasing the thickness of torsional plate,
albeit to a lesser degree. Note that since the beam
connection plate does not experience any nonlinearity,
variation in thickness of this plate has no e ect on the
capacity of the connection. This is not the case in
column connection plate, which has a similar behavior
to a single-story frame beside the torsional plate, and,
therefore, increasing the thickness of this plate has a
direct e ect on the initial sti ness and strength of the
connection. The e ects of connection height are shown
in Figure 6(d). The e ects clearly prove that decreasing
the height of connection leads to ductile behavior.
Although the positive e ects of increasing connection
height are obvious, the sensitivity of the proposed
connection to each of the considered parameters is
important so that they can be included in the proposed
relations in the next part of this paper.
As the results indicated in Figure 6(e) suggest,
the widths of beam and the column connection plates
have no considerable in uence on the behavior of
the proposed connection. Figure 6(f) illustrates that
decreasing the width of the torsional plate results
in more ductility in the behavior of the proposed
connection. In addition to the above results, in all
cases, as the exural rigidity increases, the ultimate
moment capacity increases.

3.2. Type 2 of the proposed connection

In the case in which the height of the beam is
smaller than the height of the connecting plate, Type-2
connection is proposed, which is schematically shown
in Figure 7. In response to this need, the in uence
of reducing the height of beam connection plate is
evaluated in this part. Figure 8 shows that decreasing

the height of beam connection plate up to 10 cm
shorter than the total height of the connection does
not have any considerable in uence on the behavior of
the connection. In addition to the above results, the
ultimate moment resistance and initial exure rigidity
decrease by reducing the height of beam connection
plate.
Moreover, parametric studies on the height of the
connection ranging from 35 cm to 55 cm have been
conducted. The studies reveal that connections in
which the height of connection plate is less than the
height of connection by not less than 10 cm show a
similar behavior to the connections with larger height
of connection plate. Therefore, the formulations for
determination of initial sti ness and moment capacity
derived from Type-1 connection can be used for Type2 connection as well, provided that the aforementioned
height limits are satis ed.

4. Proposed relation for initial exural rigidity
and ultimate moment capacity
In this part, formulations are o ered that determine
the initial sti ness of each connection part based on
the regression analysis presented in Figure 6. In doing
so, the less important parameters (i.e., the thickness of
the beam connection plate (part (b) of this gure)) and
the widths of beam and column connection plates (part
(e) of this gure) are excluded from the formulation.
In the next part, the assumptions of frame models for
performing nonlinear dynamic analysis, the details of
modeling of the considered di erent connection types,
and the frame members are elaborated.

4.1. Formulations

The results of parametric study are used in the current
linear regression analysis in order to develop relations
between dimensions of di erent parts of the proposed
connection, initial exural rigidity, and ultimate moment capacity. To this end, each part of the proposed
connection is replaced by an equivalent spring. According to Figure 9, the column connection plates are
parallel springs while they constitute series of springs
with the torsional plate and the beam connection
plate. The exural rigidity of each column's connection
plate is calculated using Eq. (5). Because the two
column connection plates are parallel springs, the total
exural rigidity of these parts is determined by Eq. (6).
Moreover, the exural rigidity of the beam connection
plate is in accordance with Eq. (7):
3

E ( t312h3 )
K1 = 1 
;
l32

Figure 7. Schematic representation of the proposed
Type-2 connection.

(5)
3

E ( t312h3 )
K2 = 2  K1 = a2 
;
l32

(6)
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Figure 8. Moment-rotation curve (the height of beam connection plate is variable): (a) Total height of 60 cm, and (b)
total height of 55 cm.



K4 = a4 





+ a6 

Figure 9. Substitution of di erent connection
components with equivalent springs.

K3 = 3 

3
E ( t1 h1 )

12

l12

= ai 
(7)

:

Speaking of the torsional plate, all the strips of this
part are parallel springs and the exural rigidity of the
torsional plate is in accordance with Eq. (8). Because
K2 , K3 , and K4 are springs in series, the total exural
rigidity of the proposed connection is in accordance
with Eq. (10). Note that in this equation, parameters
\A," \B," and \C" are the inverse sti ness values
derived from Eqs. (5)-(7) based on the concept of
springs in series. Constant coecients are determined
by linear regression analysis with R-square factor of
0.979. Table 2 presents the comparison of the predicted
initial exural rigidity with that of parametric FE
analysis. The models in Table 2 are not included in the
regression analysis. Moreover, based on the regression
analysis with R-square factor of 0.982, the ultimate
moment capacity can be determined based on Eq. (11).
In this equation, the constant coecients are based on
the regression analysis and the power of each of the
parameters \A," \B," and \C" is based on the trial
and error process with the aim of minimizing the Rsquare factor. The di erences between the predicted
ultimate moment capacity of the proposed connection
and those of parametric FE analyses are presented in
Table 3. In all the equations below, the units are N
and m:



EIb2
EI
+ a5  3b2
l23
l2






EIb2
EI
+ ::: + an  3b2
l23
l2

EIb2
;
l23

(8)

where:
Ib 2 =

t32
;
2400

(9)

K=

(5:8610
A=

l32

1

9 )A +(3:6710 10 )B +(1:8410 11 )C ;

;
t3  h33

B=

l12

;
t1  h31

0.01
0.01
0.01

0.02
0.02
0.02

0.15
0.15
0.12

(10)

l2
C = 23 ;
t2

Mu =

(5:92  10

8 )A +(

1

1:97  10 4 )B +(2:70  10 9 )C

L1:5
L4:4
A = 1:3 3 3 ; B = 0:5 1 3 ; C =
t 3  h3
t 1  h1

L12:3
:
t22:4

4.2. Modeling approach and assumptions

;

(11)

The selected example frames represent the most critical
frame in a symmetrical 3D frame building in terms of
demands to capacity ratio. The residential building
is assumed to be located in Tehran with a very high
seismicity according to Iranian Code of Practice for
Seismic Design of Buildings (Standard 2800 [18]). The

Table 2. Comparison of initial exural rigidity of FE analysis and the proposed relation.
Model t1 (m) t2 ; t3 (m) L1 ; L2 (m) L3 (m) h1 ; h2 ; h3 (m) e (%)
1
2
3



0.30
0.30
0.30

0.60
0.50
0.60

7.0
2.0
6.0
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Table 3. Comparison of the ultimate moment capacity of FE analysis and the proposed relation.
Model t1 (m) t2 (m) t3 (m) L1 ; L2 (m) L3 (m) h1 ; h2 ; h3 (m) e (%)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.012
0.014
0.016
0.018
0.020
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010

0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.022
0.024
0.026
0.028
0.030
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020

0.020
0.021
0.022
0.023
0.024
0.019
0.018
0.017
0.016
0.015
0.013
0.011
0.010
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020
0.020

0.150
0.150
0.150
0.150
0.150
0.150
0.150
0.150
0.150
0.150
0.150
0.150
0.150
0.150
0.150
0.150
0.150
0.150
0.150
0.150
0.150
0.150
0.150
0.150
0.150
0.150
0.150
0.150
0.150
0.150
0.150
0.100
0.120
0.150
0.170
0.200
0.150
0.150
0.150
0.150

0.300
0.300
0.300
0.300
0.300
0.300
0.300
0.300
0.300
0.300
0.300
0.300
0.300
0.300
0.300
0.300
0.300
0.300
0.300
0.300
0.300
0.300
0.300
0.300
0.300
0.300
0.300
0.300
0.300
0.300
0.300
0.300
0.300
0.300
0.300
0.300
0.400
0.350
0.300
0.250

0.600
0.600
0.600
0.600
0.600
0.600
0.600
0.600
0.600
0.600
0.600
0.600
0.600
0.600
0.600
0.600
0.600
0.600
0.600
0.600
0.600
0.600
0.600
0.600
0.600
0.600
0.550
0.500
0.450
0.400
0.350
0.600
0.600
0.600
0.600
0.600
0.600
0.600
0.600
0.600

5.0
6.6
8.4
10.4
12.6
3.8
3.1
7.0
3.3
4.3
8.7
16.1
21.1
5.0
5.6
6.1
6.6
6.9
7.3
5.0
1.0
3.9
4.0
3.5
1.9
5.0
2.8
2.5
4.6
9.9
18.5
9.4
2.0
5.0
6.3
0.18
11.3
7.9
5.0
4.0
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Figure 10. Considered portal frame model (the column section represents a square box with the width and the thickness
of 280 mm and 16 mm, respectively.).

considered portal frame, as depicted in Figure 10,
is a 6-story (all heights are 3 m) 3-span building
(all spans are 6 m) intermediate-moment resisting
frame located on soil Type 3 based on ASCE 710 [19], which is designed in accordance with AISC
360 [20]. It should be noted that one of the main
di erences between special and intermediate momentresisting frames according to AISC 360 is the concept
of strong column-weak beam, which is mandatory in
the former frames. The considered dead load and live
load are 400 kgf/ and 200 kgf/, respectively. In order
to compare the performance of proposed connection
in this frame with the performance of rigid and pin
connections, six variations of the considered frame are
modeled in OpenSees. The di erences of these models
are in the types of their connections and the location
of each connection type. Table 4 presents the details
of each of the above-mentioned models. Note that
the geometrical characteristics of the considered PR
connection in part 5 of this paper (example frame
models by OpenSees) are exactly the same as the
ones presented in Table 1, except for the thickness of
torsional plate, which is considered equal to 2.9 cm.
This results in a moment capacity of 139 kN.m and
the initial sti ness of 22.02 MN.m, which are shown in
Figures 6(a) and 11.
The AISC Speci cation [20] proposes a dimensionless parameter \a" as Ks L=EI in which Ks is the
secant sti ness of the connection, and L and EI are the
length and exural rigidity of the beam, respectively. If
\a" is larger than 20, the connection is fully restrained
and if \a" is smaller than 2, the connection is deemed
to be pin. The connection is partially restrained (semi-

Table 4. Di erent details of considered frames.
Frame type Outer-span Inner-span
connection connection
F1

FR

FR

F2

PR

PR

F3

FR

PR

F4

PR

FR

F5

PR

Pin

F6

Pin

PR

rigid) if \a" is between 2 and 20. In the present study,
this value is 2.85 for PR connection, which is close to
the pin connection.
These models have been chosen for analysis in
order to determine the optimum type and arrangement
of connections in the studied portal frame. The
modeling details of PR connections in this study follow
the procedure in [21]. As shown in Figure 11, the
e ects of PR connection are considered by de ning two
zero-length elements with coupled displacement. The
considered hysteresis curve for the proposed connection
is elasto-perfectly plastic, as shown in Figure 11. This
means that the unloading path follows the same sti ness as the loading path without any sti ness degradation resulting from damage in the material, which
is in line with Saritas and Koseoglu [22] observation.
The general shape of the hysteresis behavior for the
proposed PR connection is in accordance with some
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Figure 11. Behavior and locations of plastic hinges in PR connections.
Table 5. Natural periods of considered frames.
Modes

in Table 6) for beam members, which have been
previously calibrated for various behavioral characteristics of beam-to-column connections. For column
members, the nonlinearity of the material is simulated
via distributed-plasticity by using ber-element formulation.

Frame types natural period (sec)
F1

F2

F3

F4

F5

F6

1

1.11

1.79

1.23

1.43

2.15

2.97

2

0.33

0.49

0.37

0.42

0.55

0.69

3

0.17

0.23

0.18

0.2

0.24

0.28

5. Nonlinear dynamic analysis

numerically adopted and experimental results of PR
connections [10,12,23].
The results of performing modal analysis on the
frames under study are presented in Table 5. As
it is clear, negligible di erences exist between the
OpenSees [24] models and the corresponding example
frames modeled in SAP2000 [25]. The frame members
in OpenSees and SAP2000 are modeled by linear
elastic elements since they are only used for modal
analysis. However, in OpenSees, the nonlinearity
of the material is taken into account by de ning a
hinge at each member's end according to the IbarraKrawinkler model [26,27] (the parameters are shown

In order to evaluate the seismic response of the
proposed PR connection in moment-resisting frames,
nonlinear time-history analyses are performed. Then,
the results of model building in terms of each plastic
hinge rotation are compared with those of the corresponding models with other types of connections (i.e.,
\FR" and \Pin"). In this part, the aforementioned
frames are analyzed under three scaled records in
accordance with ASCE41-06 [2]. The selected far- eld
records, which are presented in Table 7, are found
in FEMA P-695 [28]. The purpose of these analyses
is evaluating the formation of plastic hinges with the
hope of preventing the formation of any plastic hinges
in columns at CP performance level with the aid of
the proposed PR connection. Furthermore, another
target of these analyses is increasing the performance

Table 6. Ibarra-Krawinkler parameters.
M c My
1.05

LS; LK; CS; CK; th P p;
LA; LD CA; CD th P N
1000

1.00

th P cP; ResP; th uP; DP ,
th P cN ResN th uN DN

0.02

0.16

0.40

0.40

Table 7. Considered records for nonlinear dynamic analysis.
ID no. M

Earthquake
Year
Name

Recording station

1

6.6

1971

San Fernando

LA-Hollywood Store

2

7.5

1999

Kocaeli

Arcelik

3

7.1

1999

Hector Mine

Hector

1.00
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column and beam sections. Moreover, the maximum
drift ratio in this frame is smaller than the allowable
drift ratio of 5% as for the CP performance level. As
can be seen in this gure, the hinge rotation in model
F5 is larger than those in all other models (except for
model F6).
A design procedure for determination of di erent
parts of the proposed connections (Type-1 and Type2) is presented in the form of a owchart in Figure 13.
According to this procedure, the initial design of
the structure is based on the intermediate momentresisting frame via linear static analysis. Then, considering all connections as PR, the frame is upgraded
to a special moment-resisting frame.

6. Conclusions

Figure 12. Joint rotations in representative portal

frames: (a) Column hinges in F1, (b) column hinges in F3,
(c) column hinges in F4, and (d) column hinges in F5.

level of considered frames by utilizing the proposed PR
connection.
Formation of plastic hinges in the columns of
considered frames for the records with the worst results
is shown in Figure 12. Note that the allowable hinge
rotation in these gures is based on recommendation
of ASCE41-06 for the CP performance level. As
observed, the joint column rotation in all frames is
larger than CP level of allowable rotation, except for
the frame with PR connection (model F2) that, hence,
experiences hinge mechanism under the applied earthquakes. Note that in the model with PR connections
(model F2), no single hinge rotation becomes larger
than the rotation in the CP performance level. This
is mainly because by using this type of connection,
the moment transfer between the beams and columns
is controlled, while the drift ration of all the stories
below the recommended maximum is maintained by
ASCE41-06. On the other hand, the hinge rotation in
the models becomes lager than CP performance level.
In some cases, this phenomenon leads to a soft story
mechanism.
Since model F6 is more exible than model F5
due to having more pin connections, it de nitely experiences collapse, considering the collapse of model F5;
therefore, the results of model F6 are not mentioned
here for brevity. It is concluded that the frame with
the proposed PR connection has the most acceptable
performance without requiring increase in the size of

According to the results of this paper, the following
conclusions are made:
 The geometry of torsional plate, especially its thickness, is the most in uential parameter for determination of the proposed PR connection's behavior.
Therefore, the response of structures can be easily
adjusted in the design procedure by proper selection
of the torsional plate thickness. Other in uential
parameters are connection height, the thickness of
the column connection plate, and the width of
the torsional plate. According to Figure 8, the
height of beam connection plate can be reduced to
15 cm shorter than the connection height if practical
restrictions are applied. Since there is no major
change in the behavior of the proposed connection,
the relations in this paper can be utilized for
designing the initial sti ness and strength of the PR
connections;
 By performing nonlinear, time-history analysis, it
is shown that the frame with the proposed PR connection has the most acceptable seismic performance
without requiring an increase in the size of columns
and beam sections;
 If the special moment-resisting frame is considered
as a seismic resistant system, the structure with PR
connection can be designed to prevent formation
of plastic hinges in columns and, thus, there is no
need to design it due to strong column-weak beam
restriction;
 According to the proposed owchart in Figure 13,
the designer can initially design the structure assuming the intermediate moment-resisting frame
system. Then, the system is upgraded to the special
moment-resisting frame by the proposed optimum
arrangements of the PR connections in designed
structure. In doing so, it is expected that no plastic
hinge would be initiated at any columns in the
designed-level seismic actions.
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Figure 13. Design owchart of the proposed connection by intermediate moment-resisting frame to special
moment-resisting frame with PR connections.

Nomenclature
A1
A2
A3
CA
CD
CK

The cross section of the strip of beam
connection plate
The cross section of the strip of
torsional plate
The cross section of the strip of column
connection plate
Exponent for accelerated reloading
sti ness deterioration
Exponent for post-capping strength
deterioration
Exponent for unloading sti ness
deterioration

CS
DN
DP
E
F
G
h1

Exponent for basic strength
deterioration
Rate of cyclic deterioration for negative
loading
Rate of cyclic deterioration for positive
loading
Modulus of elasticity
Concentrated force according to
Figure 4
Shear modulus
The height of the beam connection
plate

A. Moghadam et al./Scientia Iranica, Transactions A: Civil Engineering 25 (2018) 1025{1038

h3
I2
I3
K1
K2
K3
l2
l3
l1
LA
LD
LK
LS
m
M1
M2
M3
Mc My
N1
N2
N3
ResN
ResP
t1
t2
t3
th P N
th P p
th P cN

The height of each column connection
plate
The moment inertia of the horizontal
component in Figure 4
The moment inertia of the vertical
component in Figure 4
The rigidity of each column connection
plate
The total rigidity of the two column
connection plates
The rigidity of the beam connection
plate
The width of torsional plate
The width of the column connection
plate
The width of the beam connection
plate
Accelerated reloading sti ness
deterioration
Post-capping strength deterioration
Unloading sti ness deterioration
Basic strength deterioration
Inner moment according to Figure 4
Moment in the strip of the beam
connection plate
Moment in the strip of the torsional
plate according to Figure 4
Moment in the strip of the column
connection plate according to Figure 4
Ratio of capping moment to yield
moment
Axial force in the strip of the beam
connection plate
Axial force in the strip of the torsional
plate according to Figure 4
Axial force in the strip of the column
connection plate according to Figure 4
Residual strength ratio for negative
loading
Residual strength ratio for positive
loading
The thickness of the beam connection
plate
The thickness of the torsional plate
The thickness of each column
connection plate
Plastic rotation capacity for negative
loading
Plastic rotation capacity for positive
loading
Post-capping rotation capacity for
negative loading
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Post-capping rotation capacity for
positive loading
th uN
Ultimate rotation capacity for negative
loading
th uP
Ultimate rotation capacity for positive
loading
V1
Shear force in the strip of the beam
connection plate
V2
Shear force in the strip of the torsional
plate according to Figure 4
V3
Shear force in the strip of the column
connection plate according to Figure 4
a1
Constant coecient
a2
Constant coecient
a3
Constant coecient
an ; ai ; a4 ; a5 ; a6 Constant coecients
fs
Shape factor

The mid displacement of strips under
the concentrated force in Figure 4
th P cP
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